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1 - Prelude 12/'21

Ok, here's the story, me and my friends are able to live with our fav bands, BUT we all have to
hang out with them, so one of my friends is not gonna like this.                                                 

Me: OMG! I cant believe we are able to do this!

Kelly: Yeah I can't believe it -under breath- I have to hang out with 4 fags!

Me: What?

Kelly: nothing 

(I was in the bathroom putting on make-up)

Kelly: Take off some of that make-up! You look like Marilyn Manson mixed with Davey Havok.And
you know what they have in common? They're both gay

Me: Well......SHUT UP!

Kelly: Well you do!

Me: can we go now? They're probabaly waiting for us.

Kelly: NOOOOOOOOO!!!!!! You can't make me! Not for the next 2 months! I want Patrick! NO!!!!

Me: COME ON! The paints coming off the walls! They might even be nice!

Kelly: FAGS AREN'T NICE!!! Someone help me!!!

*10 minutes later*

Me: I finally got you outta there!

Kelly" *sob* Why me?!



2 - Meeting the First Band (AFI)

(Me and Kelly finally get to the bus, Kelly begging to stay behind)

Me: Ok, the sign says come right in

Kelly: I can fix that! -takes sharpie and scribbles out words- that is so much better!

Me: -reading- "Warning! Bus full of Fags and/or gays!" You're mean!

Kelly: >: ) haha! Take that!

me: lets knock though

-knocks- Davey Havok answers-

Davey: hey whats up? Come on in

Kelly: Can I stay behind?

Me: JUST COME ON!

Davey: So how old are you guys?

Both: 18 Me: But she's ONE MONTH older then me

Davey: OK, suitcases here, and we don't sleep on the bus but you guys can stay here

Kelly: Are you gay?

Davey:.............um.....no.....

ME: KELLY!

Kelly: Well soooorry if I'm very curious!

Kelly: Do you rape kids?

Davey: O___o NO! I'm not Micheal Jackson!

Kelly: I thought you were

Me: Kelly...



Kelly: Sorry! Do you rape Jade?

Davey: Why are you friends with her?

Me: -shrugs shoulders- So what city are you going to next?

Davey: uuum lets see, New York

Me:  I always wanted to go there!

Davey: Oh! You're gonna love New York!

Kelly: I'm in HELL! Theres a guy with a weird nose!

Davey & Me: Thats Adam

Kelly: BUT STILL! AND THERE'S NO MEAT IN THE FRIDGE!

-me and Davey- *sigh*

                                            *In New York*

AFI performing; Kelly on the ground going around in circles:
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH! MAKE EM' STOP!!!!!!!!

Me: My God Kelly!

*after performance*

-I rush up to Davey-

Me: That was great!

Davey: Thanks!.....Whats wrong with her?

Me: She...uh.....got hit in the head by Smiths skateboard

Jade: My brother is so dumb and careless!

-me and Davey exchange smiles and eye contact- *I turn away, blushing*

                         **On tour bus**

Kelly: What happened?

Me: AFI kicked you



Kelly: O________o; AAAAAAAH!

Jade: Whats wrong with her?

Me: Nothing, she's always like this

Jade: O_O ok, weird girl

                                               *2 hours later*

Me: Hey Kelly! Lets play Tony Hawk Underground 2!

Kelly: OK, I'll be 1st player

Me: DAMNIT! I wanted to be 1st player!

Kelly: ^___^! haha!

Me: sweet! I'm getting more points!

Kelly: Wait a minute, I gotta go pee

*keeps playing*

Jade: Hey where's weird girl?

Me: bathroom

Jade: Let me play for a minute

-Jade struggling- -chews on controller- Damnit! -punches it and keeps chewing- I give up!

-Kelly comes back- What happened to my controller?

Me: >_>  <_< nothing
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